
Pope Francis Remembers Victims at
National September 11 Memorial in New
York

WASHINGTON, September 25 (Sputnik) - Pope Francis remembered
during an interfaith meeting in New York City on Friday the lives of the
men and women who died in the terrorist attacks on the United States
on September 11, 2001. "Gathered today in this hallowed… to give
eternal light and peace to all who died here," Pope Francis said. The
pontiff mentioned the first responders along with the innocent men and
women who became victims "simply because their work or service put
them here on September 11." Different religious leaders joined Pope
Francis during the interfaith meeting in a prayer for healing for the
victims’ families and friends. "We ask you in your compassion to bring
healing to those because of their presence here 14 years ago continue
to suffer from injuries and illness," Pope Francis said leading the
prayer. "Heal too the pain of still grieving families who lost loved ones
in this tragedy. Give them the strength to continue their lives with
courage and hope." The Pope explained that he and the other religious
leaders are also mindful of all those who did not lose their lives or were
not injured but lived through the tragedy. "Our hearts are one with
theirs as our pain embraces their pain and suffering. God of peace,
bring your peace to our violent world," Pope Francis stated. "Peace in
the hearts of all men and women and peace among the nations of the
heart." Pope Francis concluded the prayer by expressing hope those
who justify killing in the name of religion would turn away from such an
approach and embrace God’s love and compassion. On September 11,
2001, Islamic terrorists attacked the World Trade Center in New York
City and the US Department of Defense, killing 2,996 people and
causing $10 billion in property and infrastructure damage. The terrorist
attacks mark the deadliest event for firefighters and policemen in US
history as 343 firefighters and 72 policemen died in the line of duty
shortly following the attacks. US authorities determined that the
terrorist organization al-Qaeda committed the September 11 attacks,
and killed its leader Osama bin Laden on May 2, 2011 in Abbottabad,
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Pakistan.
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